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Battleship TEXAS Foundation

I wanted to share with you the highly successful partnership
we have done with Wargaming.net.

Battleship Texas Foundation Announces Partnership with
Wargaming to Preserve Battleship TEXAS, Project VALOR

HOUSTON (Jan. XX, 2018) – Battleship Texas Foundation has
announced its joint partnership with Wargaming.net, a
leading online game developer and publisher, to preserve
the historic naval ship, Battleship TEXAS. The Foundation
and Wargaming collaborated to create World of Warships, a
free, online historical combat game, that allows participants
to command ships from massive naval fleets with history’s
most iconic vessels.

World of Warships is part of the Project VALOR (Veterans
and Loved Ones Responsibility) campaign, Wargaming’s
four-part charity program emphasizing family, home,
remembrance and giving thanks. To date, the campaign has
raised more than $281,000 from World of Warships’ players.
All proceeds garnered will support the restoration of
Battleship TEXAS.

A 34-year veteran and hallmark of honor and strength, the
Battleship TEXAS served the United States in both World War
I and World War II. Commissioned in 1914 as the most
powerful weapon in the world, she is credited with the
introduction and innovation of advances in gunnery,
aviation and radar. She is the last surviving dreadnought and
the only battleship in existence today that fought in both
world wars.

continued on next page
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From The Director's Chair continued

Today, the ship suffers constant leaks, averaging more than
300 tons of water per day, leading to significant erosion and
deterioration. A team of historians, engineers and
preservationists are attempting to move the ship to land.
Other restoration efforts include reinforcing the framework
and structure, repairs to the flooring and recent additions to
the air conditioning system to provide cool air to more
sections of the ship.

“We are thrilled to be partnering with Wargaming on this
endeavor. Project VALOR is a great cause that is dear to our
hearts,” Bruce Bramlett, executive director of Battleship
Texas Foundation. “Together we can work toward the
Foundation’s mission of preserving and enhancing the
Battleship TEXAS. With the support of the gaming
community, Project VALOR is sure to be successful.”

Wargaming announced a new Referral Program initiative to
support the ship’s foundation running through March 31,
2018. For every gamer who is referred to World of Warships
through the program by an existing player and plays at least
one battle in a non-Premium Tier 6 ship, Wargaming will pay
$25 to the Foundation. In addition, players will be rewarded
with USS Texas for free in-game as a regular prize through
the Referral Program. There will be a leaderboard tracking
the Top 25 recruiting players, including special rewards once
per month.

“It is an honor to partner with the Battleship Texas
Foundation for this campaign,” Aleksandr Nikolaev, NA
publishing director said. “We are always trying to educate
our players and promote naval history, so this just seemed
like the perfect fit. We are incredibly fond of the ship and
are excited to be working with them to raise funds to
preserve its history and legacy.”

For more information on Project VALOR, please visit
texaswarship.com or the official World of Warships website,
http://worldofwarships.com.

About Wargaming
Wargaming.net is an online game developer and publisher. One of the
leaders in the free-to-play MMO market, the company delivers authentic
gaming experiences and services across PC, console and mobile
platforms.
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By Don Fischer

Restoration
Houston suffered some extremely harmful -
even disastrous - months starting with
Hurricane Harvey and ending with the recent
cold and icing conditions. As touched upon
earlier, these events negatively impacted the
ability of FTV members to concentrate on
ship projects. Parallel to Mother Nature’s
immense contribution to these interruptions
has been the loss of several senior members
of this organization and comprising a
portion of its leadership. Some newer
members seem to be ready to step up to fill
the voids and it is envisioned that the old
expectations will continue to be realized.

At this time the Movie Locker is
essentially completed. Some
additional pieces of artifacts
remain to be placed, but the
space can now be effectively
interpreted.

The team working on the 40mm
anti-aircraft guns are continuing
with their work, becoming more
knowledgable and efficient with
each work day and gun mount.
The results of this work and the
growth of the team members has
been a very pleasant experience
to observe.

The proposed project to restore
Stateroom D now has a
completed work order and is
ready for a team to be assigned.

Recent Activities
The most recent Hard Hat Tour held on
January 20, was extremely successful,
earning FTV almost $4,000.00. The First
Texas Volunteers had 93 total guests
attending its “standard” and “Normandy”
tours. It was an enjoyable experience for
everyone, docents and visitors alike.

The next regularly scheduled tour is set for
Saturday, March 3. Be sure to go to
www.firsttexasvolunteers.org to learn more
and reserve a space.
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Battleship TEXAS Overnight
Youth Education Program

By Kandace Trujillo

We are having a busy Winter at the youth
overnight education program. We hope
everyone had a wonderful holiday season. We
thank the 36 groups and 918 campers that
participated through the months of Novem-
ber through January. They were the first
groups to experience the brand new Heating
and Air Conditioning system as well as the
new open spaces.

The first group to sleep in our new overnight
spaces with the brand new climate control
system was a special overnight on December
15th. Battleship TEXAS Foundation created a
special overnight for kids of military
families. The Battleship TEXAS, Battleship
Missouri and Battleship Wisconsin partici-
pated in this special program. We hope in
future years (with the help of the Historic
Naval Ships Association) the program will
grow and more ships will participate.

The group was from Fort Hood in Kileen, TX.
The group consisted of 20 kids who has a
deployed family member that was not home
for the holidays. Four staff members of the
Child and Youth Services division accomp-
anied the children.

The Battleship TEXAS Foundation hosted the
kids free of charge. It was a special overnight
experience for the kids to make their holiday
season a little brighter. The kids participated
in overnight tours, crafts, and had their

photo taken with Santa. A special thanks to
all the volunteers who helped with the
overnight. Especially the ones who worked
with Santa.

In addition to participating in the overnight, the
kids were given some presents to take home.
They received an overnight program backpack,
t-shirt, patch, certificate, and flashlight. A
special thanks to Custom Air Products and
Services for donating the flashlights.

Our overnight program capacity went from 80
participants to 130 participants. We hosted
our first capacity overnight on January 13,
2018. We had 130 reserved spaces and 124
participants. Thank you to everyone who
made the expansion possible. The overnight
participants enjoyed the new spaces as well
as the climate controlled rooms that made for
a comfortable night sleep.

overnight@battleshiptexas.org
or (281) 542-0684 (office)
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By Sarah Conlon, Curator

In January, we welcomed aboard our new
Collections Manager, Raquel Coleman.
Raquel is originally from Sacramento, Cali-
fornia. She received her B.A. from California
State University, Sacramento, in Anthro-
pology. She completed her M.A. in Museum
Science at Texas Tech University. Before
joining Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
Raquel worked for the National Parks Service
as a Museum Technician. Her past positions
with National Parks Service included Death
Valley National Park, Golden Gate National
Recreation Area, and Gateway NationaI Rec-
reation Area. Welcome to the crew, Raquel!

New Exhibit
“Battleship TEXAS: The Last of the Dread-
noughts” is a temporary exhibition that will
be displayed from February 9, 2018, until
June 3, 2018, at the National Museum of the
Pacific War in Fredericksburg, Texas. This
exhibition explores the ship’s history from
the time of her launching in 1912 to the
dedication of the vessel as a museum in
1948. TEXAS is the only surviving U.S. Navy

vessel to have seen action in both world
wars. More than fifty artifacts from the site’s
historic collection will be on display.
Artifacts include select pieces from the silver
service presented to the battleship by the
people of Texas in 1914, historical photo-
graphs and objects related to the ship’s
service in both World War I and World War II,
and personal items belonging to crew-
members who served aboard the ship. The
exhibit concludes with a description of the
ship’s current vulnerable state and a call to
action to encourage visitors to support
ongoing preservation efforts. This temporary
exhibit is a fabulous opportunity to educate
museum visitors beyond the site’s immediate
geographic area about the ship’s rich history
and to encourage them to advocate for her
preservation. There is no fee to visit this
temporary exhibit, however there are fees to
visit the other galleries at the National
Museum of the Pacific War. For more infor-
mation about this exhibit and more at the
National Museum of the Pacific War, please
visit www.pacificwarmuseum.org.

Welcome Raquel Coleman

Battleship TEXAS: The Last of the Dreadnoughts
February 9 - June 3, 2018
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